A Pleasant Evening made more enjoyable -
DRINK HAMMONDS Guards Ale
and EXPORT Unity
ON SALE IN THE THEATRE BARS
HAMMONDS UNITED BREWERIES LIMITED

CLIFFE CAFE
38 KIRKCALDIE MARKET
for
BEST QUALITY FOOD
LUNCHES 11.0 a.m. - 1.45 p.m.
TEAS 2.45 p.m. - 5.45 p.m.

SAFES
New and Second Hand
10,000 Models. All Sizes.
Library Office Filing Filing Cabinets Cupboards Shelving Shelves
61, York Street, Bradford
51, York Street, Leeds

RICHARDSONS
72-74, LEEDS ROAD, BRADFORD
AND THE HEADROW, LEEDS

Read
The Yorkshire Observer
your LOCAL morning paper

THE COUNTY SCHOOL OF MOTORING
DEYONGSHIRE HOUSE, NORTH PUDSEY, BRADFORD
FULLY QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MODERN DUAL-CONTROL CARS
Planned Courses
Prospectus on application
Instruction Centres Bradford and Keighley
Phone 24753 Bradford

Direct from the West-End
CLUE PANAMA
Her Majesty's Theatre
London's Yorkshire
The Amazing
DIVAD
New available for
DINNERS DANCES CONCERTS, etc.

PRINCE'S THEATRE
BRADFORD
HARRY HANSON'S
FAMOUS
Court Players
PROGRAMME
PRINCE'S THEATRE, BRADFORD
Managing Director: OWLADYS STANLEY LAIDLER, M.B.E.
Manager: FRANK MITCHELL

Week Commencing Monday, May 14th, 1956
Twice Nightly at 5.45 and 8.00 p.m.

HARRY HANSON
Far Pongs Court Players Ltd.
by arrangement with EMILE LITTLEMORE

The Court Players
in
Sabrina Fair
By SAMUEL TAYLOR

Characters (in the order of their appearance)

Maud Larabee ........... SYLVIA MELVILLE
Julia Ward McKinley (her friend) .. JANET WHITESIDE
Martin Carroll Margaret (the housekeeper) ....... HILDA HIXON
Jean Kitson Young Man ............. RONALD ELMs
Sabin Fairchild ............ MARY BROPHY
Tom Fairchild (the chauffeur and Sabrina's father) . DOROTHY LUSCOMBE
Young Woman ............... DOREEN BOWER
Paul D'Angelo .............. GEORGE FREDRIKS

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The action of the play passes on the Terrace of the Larabee home on the North Shore of Long Island, about an hour from New York.

ACT ONE
A Saturday afternoon in September.

ACT TWO
Friday evening, two weeks later.

ACT THREE
Scene 1. The following morning.
Scene 2. Immediately following.

TIME: THE PRESENT.

We are indebted to:
Barber's of Roundhay for Leather Goods
Spirits of North Parade for Flowers
Dora by Dorothy Shaw for Tiegate Furs by Swans & Wells
Nylon Stockings by Rayer

At the Piano: ARCHIE MOXLEY who will play:
The Jovial Wayfarer: ii: Americana
My September Love

NEXT WEEK:
Twice Nightly at 5.45 and 8.00 p.m.

A BREEZY FAMILY COMEDY
Ask your Dad
By Edwin Lewis
(auuthor of 'RELATIONS ARE BEST APART,' etc.)

Box Office 9.30 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.
Tel. 24788